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Six new regions were recognized at the March Imperial
Estates Meeting, held March 23 and 24 in the Kingdom of
Esperance, increasing the size of the empire to truly nation-
wide proportions.

Two New Duchys Created

After nearly a year of study and discussion, the Estates of
Terre Neuve approved an amendment to their royal charter
creating the Duchy of Brandenburg. The new duchy is located
in northern San Diego County and borders the Kingdom of
Esperance.

The Estates of the Kingdom of York, recognizing the grow-
ing interest in the Adrian Empire in the southeastern United
States, have approved an amendment to their royal charter to
create the Archduchy of Castilles. After much research and study
of maps by the staff of the Adrian Herald, it was determined that
the new archduchy will be approximately the area of south-
west Florida (the Atlantic shore south of Boca Raton and the
southern tip of the Florida peninsula), while the Kingdom of
York will control the remainder of the state of Florida..

New Shires Formed

Interest in the Empire has also resulted in the approval of
the charters of four new shires in areas heretofore unrepre-
sented in the Empire. The first of these is the Shire of Dunvegan,
located along the eastern Virginia shore. The second is the Shire
of Crescent Moon, encompassing the states of New Jersey, Con-
necticut, and New York. The third is the Shire of Somerset,
created in the northern portions of the states of Ohio and Indi-
ana. The fourth shire, Slivovitz, encompasses the southern por-
tions of the states of Ohio and Indiana, and the northeastern
portion of the state of Kentucky. Long-time members may re-
member the Duchy of Slivovitz, that left the Empire for a time,
andhas now returned as a shire.

Other Agenda Items

It has also been reported that the Imperial Estates approved
a “grandfather” clause to allow members in good standing of
the kingdoms of TerreNueve and York to declare their citizen-
ship as either Duchy or Kingdom citizens. It is estimated that
this will affect less than 10% of the members in these two
(now four) regions, but will allow those members with strong
ties to their former regions to maintain their citizenship in the
same kingdom as thier family or household.

With much gladness, the proposal to move toward a single,
uniform renewal date, June 1,  for the entire Empire was ap-

THE EMPIRE GROWS LARGER

Members of the Canton of Yorkshore (Kingdom of York) display
their arms at an event.

SIX NEW REGIONS RECOGNIZED AT MARCH IMPERIAL ESTATES MEETING

proved. This single renewal date will help the Imperial Steward’s
office to streamline the paperwork flow, and will enable the
Imperial Chronicler’s office to manage costs ssociated with
the publication of the Adrian Herald. Memberships will now
be effective from June 1 through May 31 of the following year;
partial-year memberships will be from either June 1 through
January 31 of the following year, or from February 1 through
May 31. It was proposed from the floor that new memberships
be prorated to the nearest quarter; the results of this proposal
were not available at press time.
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A WORD FROM THE IMPERIAL

PHYSIKER
by Sir Gryphon von Hohenheim

This is an exciting time of year in the Empire when wars
are taking place and new Rulers are beginning their (hope-
fully successful) reigns.  As such, with new rulers often comes
new Ministers and I would like to take this opportunity to
address the position of Minister of Physiks.  The position of
Physiker is a required Ministry position of all subdivisions and
therefore is one that should not be overlooked when appoint-
ing new ministers.  In larger Subdivisions it is also a good idea
to have Deputy Physikers so as to assure coverage at each and
every event.  The responsibilities of Physiker are those of a first
aid provider and are therefore required to have at least ad-
vanced first aid training.  If no one in the Subdivision is quali-
fied, it is the responsibility of the ruling Crown to appoint a
person willing to receive the appropriate training.   It is impor-
tant to point out, however, that the Physiker is there to aid
individuals in need, and not to force treatment or therapy
upon someone.  Another duty is the periodic reporting of inju-
ries/ illnesses.  Simple deeds such as providing water for com-
batants is a service that will be much appreciated.

Some new changes coming for the upcoming year will be
a Physiker listserve for dissemination and sharing of informa-
tion.  I have contacted all the current Crowns for their current
Physiker information and will do so again in the upcoming
months to get more updated information, however, feel free to
contact me at any time with new information.  Also new this
year will be the appointment of regional Deputy Imperial
Physikers whose duties will be monitoring of regional reports
and forwarding them when complete as well as organizing
Physikers for regional Imperial Crown Wars/Events.

Anyone interested in serving as local Physikers should see
their local crowns.  If anyone has additional questions I can be
contacted at the email address listed in the Herald or on the
Adrian Empire Website.

FROM THE IMPERIAL FAMILY

Oh, how Our Empire continues to grow! We are
pleased that Our Estates have agreed with the populace of so
many new regions, and have ratified the charters of the new
subdivisions presented at the last Imperial Estates Meeting.

We welcome to Our Empire the new Archduchy of Castille
and the new Archduchy of Brandenburg. Each kingdom that
has given birth to these new subdivisions should be proud:
their offspring will surely prosper and continue to bring glory
to all Our subdivisions.

We also welcome no less than four new Imperial Shires:
Slivovitz, Somerset, Dunvegan, and Crescent Moon, each
formed in new areas. Each of these areas seems active and
interested, and We are comfortable in the knowledge that soon
these areas too will be recognized as Duchies, Archduchies,
and Kingdoms in their own right.

Much has happened during the first part of Our reign,
some of it pleasant, some troubling, some expected, and some
quite unexpected. In spite of everything, Adria has continued
to grow and prosper. This is testimony to the good people of
Our Empire, and how we all can rise above personal issues and
work for the betterment of the Empire as a whole.

Finally, We are pleased to announce that, as no challenge
has been made to Our Rule, the Wars scheduled for May 25-26
in Georgia and California shall be dedicated to fun and the
glory of the subdivisions that fight under their banners. We
encourage Our beloved populace to make their way to either
of the Banner War sites, to defend the honor of their home
province, and enjoy the fun and camaraderie that is so much a
part of Our Empire.

����
 Kaiser

�����
 Empress
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Hosted by:
The Kingdom of York

Autocrated by:
Marquessa Etaine Llywelyn
Marquessa Josephine Oaksblood

Location:
General Coffee State Park
46 John Coffee Road
Nicholls, Georgia  31554

Park Information:
Park Office Hours:  8:00am – 5:00pm
Park Telephone: (912) 384-7082
Reservations: (800) 864-7275

Facilities: If you are camping you must make your own reservations
to camp.

Camping: Each campsite is a 120-foot pull-through with wa-
ter, electric hook-ups, tables, and grills. A comfort station with
hot showers and flush toilets, a pay phone and playground are
located in the camping area.

Cabins: Two-bedroom cabins are available, but there is a
limited number, so if you are interested, call the reservataions
number listed above.

Fees (Campsites): $15.00 per campsite, which sleeps up to 6
people.

Fees (Cabins): $60 to $70 per night. Call the reservations
line for that weekend’s rate.

Parking: A $2.00 per day parking fee is required. This is to be
obtained upon arrival from the park office.

Host Hotel:
Holiday Inn
1750 S. Peterson Ave.
Douglas, GA 31533

EAST COAST IMPERIAL BANNER WAR 2002
May 25-26, 2002

General Coffee State Park
 Nicholls, GA

(800) HOLIDAY (465-4329)
Local Phone: (912) 384-9100
Our group rate is $59.95/night

Site Taxes (No Refunds):
Pre-registration (DUE BY MAY 8, 2002)
Adults--$17.00 (including feast); Chdren under 12 free
On-site registration
Adults $20.00; Children 6-12--$3.00; Chdren under 6

are free.
Event Information: We will be having the war in a different

location this year.  The park has requested that we have the entire
war next to the archery field.   The arts will be held in the pavilion
next to the archery field. The feast will be held in the feast hall
that is located in the main park.  It is called the Group Shelter.  As
you drive towards the campgrounds it will be on your left-hand
side.

Saturday Night Feast: The feast will be autocrated by Dame
Cerridywn. Contact her with menu questions at
3malia@wench.org.

Volunteer Opportunities: We will need water bearers, com-
bat marshals, art’s judges, and scribes.   Your help is greatly appre-
ciated and needed.

For further information, please contact:
Marquessa Josephine
  Oakesblood
c/o  Josephine Rudd
4602 Meadow Green Trail
Lake Worth, FL 33463
561-641-1721
hawkslure3@yahoo.com

WEST COAST IMPERIAL BANNER WAR 2002
May 25-26, 2002

Featherly Regional Park
 Yorba Linda, CA

Featherly Regional Park, the site of the Imperial War West,
will serve as home for this year’s West Coast Imperial Banner War,
scheduled for May 25 and 26, 2002 (Memorial Day Weekend).
The populaces of the Empire’s smany Western subdivisions are
invited to join in combat for the glory of their subdivisions at this
park on the banks of the Santa Ana River, in the Anahiem Hills
east of Los Angeles.

For the Banner War, we will be at the western end of the park,
and there will be maps available at the gate to show where camp-
ing is allowed.

Site Access: The site will be open at 2:30 p.m. on Friday, May
24. We must clear the site by 11:00 a.m. Monday, May 27th. PER
OUR CONTRACT: ABSOLUTELY NO PETS ALLOWED.

Park Fees at Main Gate (per day or night at entry): $5.00 per
car, plus $3.00 per person.

Site Fee: Adults--$5.00; Children 6-12--$3.00; Children un-
der 6 are free.

Merchant’s Fee: $5.00 per day
Event Information: We will be having a series of scenarios

that are currently being developed, that will include shinai, Ren,
and Steel combat for different battles. There will also be an Arts
and Sciences List, and the College of the Arts of Peace is sponsor-
ing several classes.

Saturday Night Feast: There will be NO organized feast at
Banner War West.

Archery: Archery for Banner War West will follow the same
rules as used for the Off-Site Archery Competition for the past
two (2) Imperial Wars. You MUST pre-register by May 8th and
your Minister of Archery must forward your scores to the site by
the weekend of the War for your scores to be counted.

For further information, please contact the autocrat, Dame
Brynna (Diane Nilson), at dnilson@mcbrideelectric.com.

.

REGISTRATION FORMS FOR BANNER WAR EAST AND BANNER WAR WEST ARE

LOCATED AS A SEPARATE SHEET INSIDE THIS NEWSLETTER

Marquessa Etaine Llywelyn
c/o  Edwina Dellinger
727 N Palm Way
Lake Worth, FL 33460
561-313-8476 (cell)
etaine@bellsouth.net
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CAERLEON

RECENT AWARDS
Reported by Dame Ruth Freebourne

Greetings unto the good folk of the Empire! It has been
decided among us heralds that it would be good to announce
our subdivision’s Knightings at an Imperial level, to keep ev-
eryone up to date on the Chivalry. As Caerleon has never an-
nounced any Knightings, I will give the full list of our chivalry
in this announcement, and will give future updates as needed.
In rough order of Knighting/location:

Canton of Thatuna

Dame Ruth Freebourne, Knight Minister
Dame Aleska Andraitiene, Knight Minister
Sir Phaelan ap Aur Derwin, Knight Minister, Knight Robe
Sir David of Hillsbend, Knight Minister, Knight Robe
Dame Maria of Hillsbend, Knight Robe
Sir Aeryck Nilsson, Knight Minister

Canton of Guent

Sir Temple Livingstone, Knight Minister

In addition, Dame Maria of Hillsbend is due to take Knight
Minister at our next Canton of Thatuna Tournament, making
her the third person in our Archduchy with more than one
Knighthood. Huzzah!

KINGDOM NEWS
ARAGON

CHOCOLATE WAR

May 11, 2002
Lorenz Park

Las Vegas, NV

Join the Crowns, nobility, peers, and populace of Aragon
for an event with the theme of “chocolate,” that delicacy in-
troduced to Cortez by the Aztecs.

Combat for this war will be regular tournament rules.
After each round of combat, there will be a melee to help
eve3ryone get ready for the up-and-coming wars. Combat will
start with Steel, Sergeant’s Ren, Knight’s Ren, and Shinai if
there are enough fighters for a list. If there is no list, there will
be a serial melee.

Archery will be shooting a following weekend if there is
not enough time.

Arts and Sciences entries should be based on the theme:
Chocolate. This can include poems, songs, and food entries.

For further information, please contact the autocrat, Dame
Caoimhe O’Raghallaigh at LadyCaoimhe@yahoo.com.

CAERLEON

CANTON OF GUENT TOURNEY

May 11, 2002
6624 N. Regal
Spokane, WA

Join the populace of Caerleon as they gather for this event
in the lovely Canton of Guent. The schedule includes archery
practice in the morning, with an Archery Tourney to follow.
After a short break for lunch, there will be Ren and Shinai
practice. Shinai lists will be run in the afternoon, followed by
an Arts and Sciences competition.

The day’s festivities will conclude with Court, followed by
a potluck dinner. The kitchen will be open for warming and
storage of food stuffs.

For further information, contact the autocrat, Mickos Dou-
glas, the Viceroy of Guent at mickos67@yahoo.com

Sir Jakob der Jude takes aim. Photo by Dame Maud de Clayton.
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KINGDOM NEWS

TERRE NEUVE

SIR BADGER KELLY AND DAME

KENDRA MCFADDYN CROWNED

The peers, chivalry, and populace of the Kingdom of
Terre Neuve enjoyed the final tourney of the reign of Their
Royal Majesties, Sir Rhys Ap Thomas and Dame Marcella
Donna Visconti, then assembled for the Coronation of Sir Bad-
ger Kelly and Dame Kendra McFaddyn as the new King and
Queen of Terre Nueve on April 20, 2002. Held at the beautiful
Linda Vista Community Center Park in San Diego, the tourney
featured well-competed combat and arts lists.

After the day’s activities, a feast was held for participants at
the community center located at the park. Sir Badger and Dame
Kendra were crowned the new King and Queen of Terre Neuve
with pomp and ceremony, and many expressed their hope for
a happy, prosperous and successful reign.

TIERRA DEL FUEGO
Reported by Dame Maud de Clayton

Cold winds and threatened rain did not stop a hearty
band of Tierra del Fuegans from enjoying some keen archery
competition on March 9th. Taking advantage of the chill tem-
peratures (it was only in the upper 40s) to wear clothes more
suited for Northern Europe than California, the populace en-
joyed an afternoon of archery, with Sir Reichardt Bartolomeus
emerging as the top archer of the day.

As per the usual custom in Tierra del Fuego, a dinner was
held for participants at Jakobhaus, residence of the new arch-
duchess. Attendees enjoyed a festive meal of lamb with
quinces, game pie, leeks with pancetta, a selection of cheeses,
bread, and a fine Italian cheese pie.

April Event
Fine weather and a long spring afternoon was one of the

highlights enjoyed by Tierra del Fuegans as they enjoyed ar-
chery and fighting on April 20th. The warm temperatures
induced many to unpack summer finery, and the beauty of
the participants was enhanced by the beauty of the setting, a
garden bordered by roses and shaded by majestic trees.

As usual, the competition for the title of top archer was
keen, with high scores recorded before Gillia , a gentleman
from the Outlands attending his first Adria event emerged
triumphant. Sir Wilhelm der Grosse and Sir Nicholas
Worthington sponsored a Spring Shinai Competition: while
the list was small, they both declared honor to be satisfied.

The active day culminated with a feast, held at Schloss
von Katzburg, and attended by the cream of Imperial society,
including His Imperial Majesty, Her Imperial Highness Prin-
cess Elisabeth Grey, the Archduchess, the Second Viscountess
Tierra del Fuego, and peers, knights, and populace. The at-
tendees dined on quail braised in red wine and spices, a fla-
vored rice, brawn (a spiced, pickled pork dish), chicken
blancmange, pickles, olives, an assortment of cheeses, and
the season’s first strawberries, served with a fine wine from
the cellar of Sir Reichart Bartolomeus.

May will be a busy month, with the next event scheduled
for May 18th, before members of Tierra del Fuego venture to
Esperance to defind the honor of the Ardhcuchy at the Ban-
ner War.

Mistress Jane Worthington of Tierra del Fuego tends to her
knitting. Photo by Sir Jakob der Jude.
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With any organization, be it for fun or profit, communica-
tion is one of the most important tools any organizer has at
their fingertips.  Good, effective communication lets your people
know what is happening and how they can help. It lets your
ministers work together, and ensures that information flows
smoothly between subdivisions or other groups that must work
together.

One of the most basic needs of any subdivision is keeping
your populace informed. This is of the utmost importance in
maintaining regular attendance, preventing rumors, distribut-
ing information, and basically providing whatever the popu-
lace needs to know in order to create what ultimately becomes
your subdivision.

While everyone will find different ways to communicate
in their areas, there are some basics in announcement making
that are almost universal. These are little tips I have picked up
from my career(s) as a broadcaster, educator, public relations
specialist, or manager. I have found these little communica-
tion hints are equally useful in my work with our regional and
local Adria chapter, and so I make this quick reference list
hoping that perhaps it will be useful for others as well.

The Five Ws and the H
Always keep in mind the W’s and the H: WHO, WHAT,

WHEN, WHERE, WHY, and HOW.  Every announcement writ-
ten or verbal should include EACH of these key terms. They
can also help you focus a lot of data into manageable chunks
easier to release.

WHO: Who is involved? Who needs to know? Who might
be interested? Who is hosting? Who is attending? Who wants
to come? Who do people need to contact to learn more?

WHAT: What exactly is happening?  In detail, what is hap-
pening in what process.

WHEN: When is this happening?  When do they need to
act? When is the  deadline, if any? When is the activity? When
will it start and when will it end? What day, month, hour? Is
the event happening by itself, or is it part of another activity? Be
specific as possible!

WHERE: Where is this activity taking place?  What city,
what park, what location, what door or driveway, etc. informa-
tion that people can use to know WHERE to go to attend this
event, and what locations this event affects.

HOW: How is the event taking place? What steps do people
need to take? Do they need to reserve space, contact a person,
bring materials?  Is help needed, and if so, How can people
help, as specifically as possible. How can people learn more?

The K.I.S.S Principle
Keep It Simple, Stupid.  This is a mantra in broadcast and

print media, be it advertising, public relations, or hard news.  It
means to say what needs to be said very quickly, and keep it to
the point. Try not to get distracted and cover too much in one
place. Succinct and precise.  Not every piece of information
needs to be included in every location.

The Pyramid Scheme
When writing articles for newsletters, or sending out an

announcement over the net or the mailing list of your subdivi-
sion, you have to  decide what information goes where, and
how to write it.  The Pyramid method of information triage is
most useful.

The Pyramid method basically means that you start with
the most important fact first. Then you build on it by adding

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
By Dame Aleska Andraitiene ap Aur Derwen

the second most important, then the third most important,
etc.  This serves two purposes. First, it keeps the most important
information from being buried in text, and possibly overlooked.
Secondly, if you are pressed for space, it makes it a lot easier to
edit your text by removing text from the end. Since the most
important information is presented first, the information at
the end may very well be expendable in a tight squeeze.

P and P: Practice and Patience
Take a few minutes to jot down what you need to say. If you

can, write it up, wait a while, and go back to edit it again. This
helps you approach the information from a fresh point of view
and make things more clear.  If you are in a hurry to get out
some important information, try to get someone else to read
over your post/text to help you spot any confusing wordings or
important information that might have accidentally gotten left
out.  If you are going to make a verbal announcement, try to
rehearse it (even if it’s just in your head) and if possible jot it
down on some paper to check for all important information or
clarity.   And if you are emotionally worked up over something,
make doubly sure that you get other opinions and wait a bit
before writing or speaking. This will ensure clarity of your text,
and help prevent any emotions from negatively affecting what
you have to say.

Getting Verbal
Heraldic practices aside, there are a couple of easy things to

help keep people hearing what is being uttered by spokesper-
sons, that will hopefully prevent the need for screaming.

1) Say it twice:  The first few words are often overlooked as
people focus their attention to the new item of interest, the
speaker. Address your introduction twice and be sure to include
the important information a few seconds into the address so it
isn’t overlooked in haste.

2) Habits:  People can be creatures of habit.  Create a habit
around your announcement procedures. Using repetitive and
key signals will help people keep focused.  Key signals can be: A
special noise, timing, standing in a certain place, wearing cer-
tain garb, etc.

3) Method:  Try to pick and train people in basic public
speaking skills for announcement making. This means clarity
of words and pronunciation, loudness of voice, and awareness
of attention-feedback from the populace to judge effectiveness
of the announcements.

4) Practice:  Don’t be shy about practicing loud speaking! It
takes time to learn how to project a voice so everyone can hear
without the speaker hurting their vocal cords.  The same thing
goes for learning how to enunciate clearly, get peoples’ atten-
tion, and judge the often subliminal audience feedback. And it
doesn’t hurt to plan aggressively ahead of time your announce-
ment plans— (see #3)  And remember that the more people
trained for this, the more who can make announcements in
skilled and effective fashions!

And thus I hope that I have provided some information
that may be of use. I welcome input on this issue, or others, so
that we can provide future ministers and subdivisions with the
best resources we can!

����������
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GINGERBREAD-MAKING
By Dame Kate MacPherson MacIntosh

It has occurred to me that some have had trouble with
interpretation of the gingerbread recipe in Pleyn Delit.

The original recipe indicates after taking the honey and
breadcrumbs off the heat and adding the spices “and tempere
it up with pinhandes;” this is a very important piece of infor-
mation that is left out of the translation. If one cooks the honey
and breadcrumbs until “…thick, well blended mass…” then it
will more than likely cool and become too hard to eat.  To
temper with your hands is to knead more breadcrumbs into
the mixture until it is the correct consistency to be formed, but
still able to be cut and eaten.  Medieval gingerbread is more like
a candy than it is bread.

Also, the food coloring “saundres” is basically powdered
sandalwood, which gives a slightly red color to food.

A friend, when I first read the recipe to her and came to the
part “impossible to get ‘long pepper’…” said, “I wonder if that
could really be vanilla bean pod as it tastes peppery before you
open it?”  To that end, when I make this recipe, I use cinna-
mon, ginger, and ¼ to ½ teaspoon of vanilla extract.

(Editor’s Note: “Long pepper” (Piper longum) is a small,
hard black capsule full of very tiny seeds and is available at
some Indian groceries. A common substitution is regular black
pepper.)

One of the most asked questions at events is, “Who’s the
guy (or woman) in the crown and how do I address them?”
This can often be confusing; many titles carry with them the
right to wear a crown or coronet (frequently referred to as
“pointy hats”), and most of them are not currently sitting rul-
ers.

The wearing of crowns and coronets is covered in Imperial
Writ #18: Armigerous Rights, Regalia & Modes of Address, Or-
ders and Awards, and Ministry Badges. This handy document is
available from the Imperial website (www.adrianempire.org),
and can be found in the “Library” section.

First and foremost, all non-chivalric nobility (Lords, La-
dies, etc.) are entitled to wear regalia headgear. Those with
ranks of Baron and above are entitled to wear a coronet or a
crown; those with rank below Baron are entitled to wear a
circlet. The difference between a coronet and crown is merely
terminology in the Empire, and dates from the days when only
kings, queens, emperors and empresses wore crowns, while
archdukes, archduchesses, dukes, and duchesses wore coro-
nets. The difference between a crown and a circlet is physical:
a crown has points, while a circlet doesn’t.

Modes of Address
While it can be confusing to remember if the person wear-

ing the crown is the King of Esperance, or the Vicount of Tierra
del Fuego, the form of address can be simple: simply address
everyone wearing a “hat” as “Your Grace,” and you can’t go
wrong. “Your Grace” is a wonderful form of address: it shows
the appropriate respect to the greatest rulers (the Emperor and
Empress), while showing great respect to those who’s rank
may not be quite at that level.

For those interested in proper forms of address, they are:
Crowns/Coronets

Emperor and Empress (current
Imperial rulers): Your Majesty, Your Grace
Imperial Crown Prince and
Imperial Crown Princess (the
Imperial heirs): Your Highness, Your Grace
Prince and Princess (retired
Imperial rulers): Your Highness, Your Grace
King and Queen (current local
rulers): Your Majesty, Your Grace
Crown Prince and Crown
(the local heirs): Your Highness, Your Grace
Archduke and Archduchess
(current local rulers): Your Royal Grace,

Your Grace
Duke and Duchess (current
local rulers): Your Royal Grace,

Your Grace
Count Royal and Countess Royal
(retired kings and queens): Your Grace
Founding Viscounts and
Viscountesses (founders of the
Empire): Your Grace
Viscounts and Viscountesses
(retired archdukes, Archduchesses,
 dukes, and duchesses): Your Excellency
Marquis and Marquessa (ruler of
a large local group): Your Excellency

Viceroy and Vicereine (ruler of
a Shire): Your Excellency
Count and Countess (ruler of
a medium-sized local group): Your Excellency
Baron and Baroness (ruler of a
small local group): Your Excellency
Court Baron and Court Baroness
(awarded title): Your Excellency

Circlets

Lords and Ladies (awarded
titles): Your Lordship,

Your Ladyship
Sire of Lady of a Household: Your Lordship

Your Ladyship

Others

Knights (every level): Sir [name], Dame [name]
Lord or Lady Protector (acting
Crowns): Your Grace
Canton Viceroys and Vicereines: Your Lordship

Your Ladyship

A BRIEF GUIDE TO REGALIA AND MODES OF ADDRESS IN THE EMPIRE
By Dame Maud de Clayton, Escallop Herald

WHO’S THE HAT?
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President/Empress: Dame Maedb Hawkins of the Drakonja
E-mail: Empress@adrianempire.org

Vice President/Emperor: Sir Karl von Katzburg
E-mail: Emperor@adrianempire.org

Imperial Chancellor: Sir William Baine
E-mail: Chancellor@adrianempire.org

Deputy Imperial Chancellor (West): Sir Pavo Rosalia
E-mail: DeputyChancellorWest@adrianempire.org

Justicar (Magistrate): Friar Magus
E-mail: Magistrate@adrianempire.org

Imperial Steward: Sir Terrin Greyphis
E-mail: Steward@adrianempire.org

Deputy Imperial Steward (Imperial Membership Chairperson):
Dame Lenora Dominica Scott Greyphis

E-mail: DeputyStewardMembership@adrianempire.org
Deputy Imperial Steward (Banking Signatory): Sir Nikolai

E-mail: DeputyStewardBanking@adrianempire.org
Deputy Imperial Steward East: Annesta

E-mail: DeputyStewardEast@adrianempire.org
Deputy Imperial Steward West: Sir Vino Fanucci

E-mail: DeputyStewardWest@adrianempire.org
Imperial Chronicler: Sir Jakob der Jude

E-mail: Chronicler@adrianempire.org
Imperial Sovereign of Arms (Fleur-de-Lis King of Arms): Sir Nigel

E-mail: SoA@adrianempire.org
Deputy Imperial Sovereign of Arms East (Dragon King of Arms): Sir

Alaric Thorne
E-mail: DeputySoAEast@adrianempire.org

Deputy Imperial Sovereign of Arms West (Beltazure King of Arms):
Sir Gregoire d’Avallon
E-mail: DeputySoAWest@adrianempire.org

Imperial Minister of Rolls: Dame Etaine Llywelyn
Email: Rolls@adrianempire.org

IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT
Deputy Imperial Minister of Rolls West: Dame Brynna nan Tolman

E-mail: DeputyRollsWest@adrianempire.org
Imperial Minister of Arts and Sciences: Dame Elisabeth Grey

E-mail: ArtsandScience@adrianempire.org
Deputy Imperial Minister of Arts and Sciences West: Dame Aleta

O’Barry
E-mail: DeputyArtsWest@adrianempire.org

Imperial Minister of War and Joust: Sir Frederick von Burg
E-mail: WarandJoust@adrianempire.org

Deputy Imperial Minister of War & Joust East: Sir Wright Bentwood
E-mail: DeputyWarEast@adrianempire.org

Deputy Imperial Minister of War & Joust West: Sir James of March le
Coirnoir
E-mail: DeputyWarWest@adrianempire.org

Imperial Crown Marshal: Sir Coda der Drachesohn
E-mail: CrownMarshal@adrianempire.org

Deputy Crown Marshal (East): Sir Trakx Greenwood
E-mail: DeputyMarshalEast@adrianempire.org

Deputy Crown Marshal (West): Sir Arion Hirsch von
Schutzhundheim
E-mail: DeputyMarshalWest@adrianempire.org

Imperial Minister of Archery:
E-mail: Archery@adrianempire.org

Deputy Imperial Minister of Archery (West): Sir Connor O’Riordain
E-mail: Archery@adrianempire.org

Imperial Hospitaler: Contact Imperial Crowns
E-mail: Hospitaler@adrianempire.org

Web Master: Sir Robert “Jestar” de la Fonteyne
E-mail: webmaster@adrianempire.org

Imperial Physicker: Sir Gryphon von Hohenheim
E-mail: Physicker@adrianempire.org

SCHOLA ST. GEORGE
ANNOUNCES DATES OF

MEDIEVAL SWORDSMANSHIP

SYMPOSIUM

June 7th through 9th, 2002
The Barn, 3131 Pacific Ave.

Livermore, CA

Be it known that the Schola Saint George, having been
completely overwhelmed with the response from the first Sym-
posium—held in May of 2001—have determined to bring to-
gether another Western Martial Arts (WMA) event—this year
with even more instruction and accommodating even more
than the 156 attendees present at last year’s Swordsmanship
Celebration.

Taking place in picturesque old Livermore, California, just
outside of the San Francisco Bay Area, the venue for this event
will be a large building dressed for the occasion. “The Barn”
has sufficient space to handle even a medium-sized tourna-
ment and a large dinner indoors, so our tournaments are not at
weather risk. The site carries its own insurance (expensive, but
worthwhile). This year we will be erecting an additional class-
room tent outside to accommodate three full tracks of classes
and workshops.

Come and share your experiences and learn principles and
tricks from swordmasters and practitioners renowned world-
wide for their scholarship, skill and conduct, including An-
drew Deane, Fight Construction expert from the Royal
Armouries, Leeds, Steaphen Fick of the Davenriche Academy,
Ramon Martinez of the Martinez Academy of Arms, Stephen
Hand of the Stoccata School of Defense, Sydney, William Wil-
son of the Tattershall School of Defense, Paul MacDonald of
the MacDonald Academy, Edinburgh, and Christian Henry
Tobler, author of Secrets of German Medieval Swordsmanship.
Meet the authors who are creating Chivalry Bookshelf titles.
Test your skills in the Medireview Pas d’Armes or in the Renais-
sance Prize Playing. Share your thoughts and experiences at
our Saturday night Medireview Feast.

Note that this is not a reenactment event; this sympo-
sium is unaffiliated with any society and the opinions and tech-
niques demonstrated may have limited application within the
context of other forms of combat. During the Pas d’Armes,
Medireview Dinner and Fencing Tournament, appropriate
clothing is to be encouraged but not required. Combat stan-
dards for the tournaments will be published separately.

For more information and registration, contact the
Schola St. George at http://www.chronique.com/schola/
June_symposium.html.
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SHIRE OF ANDORRA (Illinois and Iowa)
Web site: http://andorra.mybravenet.com
Viceroy: Auberon Dela’Reve

E-mail: Myphos@Excite.com

KINGDOM OF ARAGON (Nevada)
Coronation: 1st weekend in May
Newsletter: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Aragon_Sun
King: Sir Gwyllum DuDrane

E-mail: duncan7718@aol.com
Chancellor: Sir Damon Ap DuDrane

E-mail: damonscaaz@aol.com
Minister of Rolls & Lists: Squire Nutmeg

E-mail: Seafish7@aol.com
Steward: Lady Margery Wentworth

E-mail: laralee@mindspring.com
Hospitaler: Baroness Ashlinn

E-mail: ashlinn3@yahoo.com
Sovereign of Arms (Solaris): Sir Jean Marc Fontenay

E-mail: bearlyfadely@aol.com
Minister of War & Joust: Sir Edwardo

E-mail: ewp@absoluteplans.com
Archery Range Master: Sir Don Gomez Suarez de Figorosa de Feria

E-mail: capt_thanatos@yahoo.com
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Sir John Roper

E-mail: _nelsonj1@excite.com
Physicker: Lord William de Gaulle

E-mail: whtknite@lvcm.com
Herald: Skald Silverback, Son of Graybeard

E-mail: skaldsilverback@aol.com
Chronicler: Dame Rose

E-mail: dreye@lvcm.com
Constable: Sir John Little

E-mail: chapin409@cs.com
Web Minister: Squire Callam Kormic

E-mail: vegascomputers@yahoo.com
Pied Piper of Aragon & Archivist: Lady Scarlett O’flannabhra

E-mail: Lscarlett21@cs.com

ARCHDUCHY OF BRANDENBURG (Northern San Diego County)
Archduke: Sir Arion Hirsch

E-mail: savaskan@znet.com
Archduchess: Dame Juliana Hirsch

E-mail: savaskan@znet.com
Chancellor: Baron Nigel Seymour of Huntington

E-mail: nigelbyz@yahoo.com
Steward: Comtessa Marcella Visconti

E-mail: sugarciao@cox.net
Deputy Steward: Anne McAlystre

E-mail: docsquid77@yahoo.com
Minister ofRolls: Earl Rhys ap Thomas

E-mail: ntgarcia@cox.net
Herald: Open (please contact the Chancellor)
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Open (please contact the Crown)
Minister of War & Joust: Sir Kieran O’Muircheirtaigh

E-mail: bladhm@cox.net
Minister of Archery: Sir Karl Oberfurh von Thug

E-mail: jaykienle@cox.net
Constable/Physiker: Jordan of Marlborough

E-mail: docsquid77@yahoo.com
Hospitaler: Open
Deputy Hospitaler: Hans Hateinvogel

E-mail: JimJes1956@aol.com
Minister of Children: Open (see event autocrat)
Bishop of the Church of Adria: Baron Klaus van Isbjerg

E-mail: gralor7@cox.net
Patriarch of the Iglesia de los Soldatos: Earl Johan Warhammer

E-mail: hammer01@flash.net

 ARCHDUCHY OF CAERLEON (Washington/Idaho/Western Montana)
Web site: http://caerleon.freeyellow.com
Duke: Phaelan ap Aur Derwen

E-mail: solstice@moscow.com
Duchess: Aleska Andraitiene ap Aur Derwen

E-mail: solstice@moscow.com
Chancellor: Sir David Davidson Mariasman of Hillsbend

E-mail: davepia@aol.com

CROWN GOVERNMENTS
Steward: Iris of Ivybrook

E-mail: tuniscott@aol.com
Minister of Rolls: Dame Maria Eriksdotter Davidsfru of Hillsbend

E-mail: davepia@aol.com
Sovereign of Arms (Three Crowns Queen of Arms): Dame Ruth

Freebourne
E-mail: ruthf@uidaho.edu

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Dame Maria Eriksdotter Davidsfru of
Hillsbend
E-mail: davepia@aol.com

Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: Mistress Debbie
E-mail: dzambino@earthlink.net

Minister of War & Joust: Alexander Christian
E-mail: davi7376@uidaho.edu

Crown Marshall: Aeryck Nilsson
E-mail: aerycknilsson@netscape.net

Minister of Archery: Dame Ruth Freebourne
E-mail: ruthf@uidaho.edu

Chronicler: Sir Temple Livingstone
E-mail: tjlivingstone@yahoo.com

CANTON OF Bruncio (Walla-Walla - Tricities, WA)
Viceroy: Guillaume Marchand du Fleur

E-mail: viceroy.bruncio@verizon.net

CANTON OF Guent (Spokane, WA and environs)
Viceroy: Mickos Douglas

E-mail: mickos67@yahoo.com

CANTON OF THATUNA (Moscow, ID/Pullman, WA)
Web site: http://Thatuna.freeyellow.com
Viceroy: Sir David Davidsson Marisman of Hillsbend

E-mail: davepia@aol.com

DUCHY OF CHESAPEAKE (Maryland)
Web site: http://knightsofchesa.tripod.com
Duke: Sir Aerindane McLorie

E-mail: aerindane@juno.com
Duchess: Kelda RuddCatha

E-mail: kelda_ryan@hotmail.com
Chancellor: Belsariuus Ygrainne

E-mail: renfest@mindspring.com
Steward: Nicole Lissette

E-mail: kittyndragon@aol.com
Minister of Rolls: Eliza Ygrainne

E-mail: ekg01@msn.com
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Dame Kyra Evaine

E-mail: KyraEvaine@netscape.net
Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: Eliza Ygrainne

E-mail: ekg01@msn.com
Minister of War & Jousts: Thomas D’bruce

E-mail: kittyndragon@aol.com
Chronicler: Dame Kyra Evaine

E-mail: KyraEvaine@netscape.net

CANTON OF AVALON

Viceroy: Dame Kyra Evaine
E-mail: KyraEvaine@netscape.net

SHIRE OF CRESCENT MOON (New York, New Jersey, Connecticut)
Shire E-mail: crescentmoonae@yahoo.com
Viceroy: Kaeyron Maethanos

E-mail: mythan@jaypoc.com
Chancellor: Vaelen Gallimour

E-mail: crescentmoonae@yahoo.com (mark attention Chancellor)
Rolls: Kaeyron Maethanos

E-mail: mythan@jaypoc.com
Minister of Archery: Darion Kiriakis

E-mail: MassageGeek@hotmail.com
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Shraga Abu Doub

E-mail: crescentmoonae@yahoo.com (mark attention Arts and
Sciences)

Minister of War & Joust: Darion Kiriakis
E-mail: MassageGeek@hotmail.com

Crown Marshall: Auren Benedict
E-mail: crescentmoonae@yahoo.com (mark attention Crown
Marshall)
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CROWN GOVERNMENTS

talltunes@aol.com
Deputy Hospitaler: Sir William de Mild

E-mail: deputyhospitaler@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
Baronwmdmild@aol.com

Physicker: Ian Maclachlan
E-mail: physicker@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
Desertinquisitor@earthlink.net

Sovereign of Arms (Embattled Hope): Trent Stone
E-mail: sovereignofarms@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
trentstoneadria@yahoo.com

Royal Herald of the Court: Sir Caspain
E-mail: herald@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
sircaspain@yahoo.com

Warden: Dame Marion Leal Durius
E-mail: warden@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
macoe8841@aol.com

Webmaster: Sir Connor O’Riordain
E-mail: webmaster@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
macgyver92@earthlink.com

CANTON OF AQUATAINE (Riverside, California)
Viceroy: Sir Troiano the Strong

E-mail: troiano943@aol.com

CANTON OF AVERNUS (Ridgecrest, California)
Viceroy: Greylond Wynter

E-mail: ckarnos@ridgenet.net

CANTON OF LOCH LAVE (29 Palms, California)
Viceroy: Lord Angus Soth

E-mail: annabellasoth@yahoo.com

SHIRE OF FIRE & ICE (Oregon)
Viceroy: Dae Nadel

E-mail: kottmeier@worldnet.att.net

SHIRE OF NORDDRAFN (formerly Borealis) (Minnesota)
Web site: http://members.aol.com/jspauld458/
Viceroy: Odan the Russ

E-mail: Arashisan@msn.com -or- odantherus@aol.com

ARCHDUCHY OF SANGRAEL (Temecula, CA)
Web site: http://members.aol.com/sangael1
Duke: Sir Gwydion Dionne

E-mail: sangrael1@aol.com (this e-mail works for all Sangrael
Ministers)

Duchess: Dame Xuxa

SHIRE OF SLIVOWITZ (Southern Indiana and Southern Ohio, Northeastern
Kentucky)

Viceroy: Gunner Blood Axe
E-mail: DucGunner@aol.com

SHIRE OF SOMERSET (Northern Indiana and Northern Ohio)
Viceroy: Richard of Somerset

E-mail: richarddevere@yahoo.com

KINGDOM OF TERRE NEUVE (South San Diego and Imperial Counties, CA)
Coronation: 3rd weekend in April
Web newsletter: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Adria-

TerreNueve_Tymes
King: Sir Badger Kelly

E-mail:
Queen: Dame Kendra McFadden

E-mail:

ARCHDUCHY OF TIERRA del FUEGO (Central and Northern California)
Coronation: Saturday closest to February 24th

Archduchess: Dame Maud de Clayton
E-mail: dtjacobson@yahoo.com

KINGDOM OF UMBRIA (Arizona)
Coronation: 3rd weekend in June
Web site: http://www.kingdomofumbria.org
King: Sir Philippe DeBois Guilbert
Queen: Dame Justina Maria Murello

E-mail: damejustina@yahoo.com

Physicker: Darion Kiriakis
E-mail: MassageGeek@hotmail.com

Master of Revels: Kaeyron Maethanos
E-mail: mythan@jaypoc.com

DUCHY OF DRAGON’S MIST (South Carolina)
Crown War: 2nd weekend in June, Coronation: 2nd weekend in August
Duchess: Dame Sapphire Jade

E-mail: sapphire_jade_of_DM@yahoo.com

CANTON OF DRAGON’S THUNDER (Columbia, South Carolina)
Viceroy: Dame Sapphire Jade

E-mail: sapphire_jade_of_DM@yahoo.com

SHIRE OF DUNVEGAN (Eastern Virginia)
Viceroy: Lady Isabel MacAskill

E-mail: carterfam@hotmail.com

ARCHDUCHY OF EKATERINEGOROD (Colorado/Wyoming/Eastern Montana)
Duke: Sir Sergay Ruslanovich

E-mail: sergayekg@usa.net
Duchess: Katerina de Lorenza

E-mail: sarah_m_e_d@yahoo.com
Chancellor: Sir Ram Suraya

E-mail: ramsuraya@netscape.net
Steward/Rolls: Lucina Madudh’mor

E-mail: LucinaMadudhmor@netscape.net
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Gizelle Malcom

E-mail: hunneyme@aol.com
Minister of War & Joust: Angus of Bloodstone

E-mail: angus@ezinbox.net
Physicker: Perrin Malcom

E-mail: perrinmalcom@aol.com
Sovereign of Arms: Daig

E-mail: LucinaMadudhmor@netscape.net

KINGDOM OF ESPERANCE (Los Angeles/Orange County, etc., CA)
Coronation: 1st weekend in December
Web site: http://www.kingdomofesperance.net
Newsletter: http://home.mindspring.com/~taltos1/news.html
King: Sir Conall O’Conneagh

E-mail: king@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
dragon@lemoorenet.com

Queen: Dame Afia the Rowan
E-mail: queen@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
dragon@lemoorenet.com

Chancellor: Sir Terrin
E-mail: chancellor@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
SirTerrin@deMonet.org

Magistrate: Sir Jehan
E-mail: magistrate@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
harrellrl@aol.com

Steward: Milisent de Lilley
E-mail: steward@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
milisent@webworldinc.com

Minister of Rolls: Dame Julianna Elizabeth Veronica Joanna Messina
E-mail: rolls@kingdomofesperance.net -or- joleym@yahoo.com

Minister of Arts and Sciences: Dame Aleta O’Barry
E-mail: artsandsciences@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
damealeta@earthlink.net

Minister of War and Joust: Sir Jamie the Red
E-mail: warandjoust@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
jamiethered@bigfoot.com

Deputy Minister of War and Joust: Sir William de Mild
E-mail: deputywarandjoust@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
Baronwmdmild@aol.com

Crown Marshall: Sir Donavan Cadnawon
E-mail: crownmarshall@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
donavanc@earthlink.net

Minister of Archery: Sir Connor O’Riordain
E-mail: archery@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
macgyver92@earthlink.com

Chronicler: Dame Lenora Dominica Scott Greyphis
E-mail: chronicler@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
DomLScott@deMonet.org

Hospitaler: Dame Lyrica Angline
E-mail: hospitaler@kingdomofesperance.net -or-
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Chancellor: Soren McClaine
E-mail: soren340@hotmail.com

Rolls: Zohara of Ayalah
E-mail: ishtar23@earthlink.net

Deputy Rolls: Soren McClaine
E-mail: soren340@hotmail.com

Steward: Squire Nisha Rosalia
E-mail: nisharosalia@hotmail.com

Deputy Steward: Sir Michael Cu Campbell
E-mail: veritas_777@hotmail.com

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Dame Kate McPherson
Minister of War & Joust: Sir Michael Sinestro

E-mail: mikezachary@webtv.net
Archery: Sir Raymond Picard
Sovereign of Arms (Tressure): Sir Michael Cu Campbell

E-mail: veritas_777@hotmail.com
Chronicler: Dame Aislynne de Chartier

E-mail: lady_aislynne@hotmail.com
Hospitaler: Lady Keara Craig

E-mail: kearacraig@yahoo.com
Physicker: Malaika

E-mail: zoobyli@aol.com
Herald: Richard Corazon del Oso

E-mail: corazon_dela_oso@hotmail.com
Crown Marshal: Sir Pavo Rosalia

E-mail: sirpavo@yahoo.com

CANTON OF THUNAR

Viceroy: Sir Waldham von Torsvon
E-mail: waldham@hotmail.com

CANTON OF WESTRAHEIM

Viceroy: Soren McClaine
E-mail: soren340@hotmail.com

Co-Viceroy: Sir Michael Cu Campbell
E-mail: veritas_777@hotmail.com

CANTON OF TRINACRINA (Island of Sicily, Italy)
Viceroy: Sir Ivan the Forsaken

E-mail: tyturner_2000@yahoo.com

KINGDOM OF YORK (Florida)
Coronation: 3rd weekend in December
Web site: http://www.kingdomofyork.org
King: Sir Elric Meladius

E-mail: howard@shoelson.net
Queen: Dame Skye O’Malley Meladius

E-mail: traci@shoelson.net
Chancellor: Sir Wright Bentwood

E-mail: CTB1111@aol.com
Seneshal: Katherine McKay

E-mail: celtic_raven_13@hotmail.com
Mistress of Rolls: Dame Etaine Llywelyn

E-mail: etaine@bellsouth.net
Deputy Mistress of Rolls: Lady Annesta

E-mail: cdavis169@juno.com
Steward: Lady Annesta

E-mail: cdavis169@juno.com
Deputy Steward: Dame Etaine Llywelyn

E-mail: etaine@bellsouth.net
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Toieasa McBride

E-mail: toireasa_mcbride@att.net
Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: Dame Brennje Cunningham

E-mail: raff1@bellsouth.net
Minister of Joust and War: Sir Robin ap Nudd

E-mail: sir_robin_ap_nudd@yahoo.com
Minister of Archery: Sir Nikademus Fiend

E-mail: NikFiend3@aol.com
Crown Marshall: Sir Hawthorne Perigord

E-mail: perigord@bellsouth.net
Sovereign of Arms (White Rose): Sir Killian Oakesblood

E-mail: hawkslure3@yahoo.com
Deputy Sovereign of Arms: Dame Josephine Oakesblood

E-mail: hawkslure3@yahoo.com
Crown Herald: Squire Gilbert

E-mail: TPEC1968@aol.com

CROWN GOVERNMENTS
Physicker: Sir Gryphon von Hohenheim

E-mail: csiebert@tampabay.rr.com
Deputy Physicker: Oriana von Hohenheim

E-mail: csiebert@tampabay.rr.com
Hospitaler: Brianna Delwyn

E-mail: abair_ach_beagan_is_abair_qu_math_e@hotmail.com
Court Jester: Raymond
Historian/Mistress of the Ether: Dame Cerridwyn Emalia

E-mail: webmistress@kingdomofyork.org
Sheriff: Illara Llywelyn

E-mail: Allura10@bellsouth.net
Chronicler: Dame Josephine Oakesblood

E-mail: hawkslure3@yahoo.com

CANTON OF YORKSHORE (Broward County, Florida)
Viceroy: Sir Wright Bentwood

E-mail: CTB1111@aol.com

CANTON OF LANCASTER (Tampa Bay, Florida)
Viceroy: Dame Cerridwyn Emalia
E-mail: emalia@wench.org

CANTON OF SIDHE’ (Miami-Dade, Florida)
Viceroy: Ygraine Hannah McCharen

E-mail: hmcchare@hotmail.com

BOYDELL AND BREWER
ANNOUNCE NEW RELEASES

FOR SUMMER

Boydell and Brewer is pleased to announce the summer
reissue of Dress Accessories. This is the third volume in the series
Medieval finds from Excavations in London and is an invalu-
able sourcebook, documenting the discoveries of items of me-
dieval dress accessories in London. Discussing over two thou-
sand brooches, rings, buckles, pendants etc. this is a book that
will appeal to the general reader as well as the dress historian
and archaeologist. Appearing in hardback for $60, this book is
heavily illustrated in color and black and white.

Dress Accessories will be available in July. Boydell and Brewer
encourages you to place your orders now and be put on back
order. When the book becomes available, it will be shipped to
you immediately.

Boydell and Brewer is also pleased to announce the forth-
coming publication of Heraldry, Pageantry and Social Display in
Medieval England, edited by Peter Coss and Maurice Keen. So-
cial display studied seriously for the first time, is discussed
through a range of artifacts including monumental effigies,
brasses, jewels, seals, coins, etc. Well illustrated in color and
black and white, this volume addresses a series of interrelated
themes around the issue of display. Also available in July for
$70.00

The discount schedule for both books is as follows:
1-4 copies 20%
5 or more 40%
20 or more 45%
50 or more 50%
If you would like additional information about these titles

or any of the titles in the Medieval Fiends from Excavations in
London series, please visit Boydell and Brewer’s website at http:/
/www.boydell.co.uk/LIVING1.htm.



P.O.Box 46
Atwood, CA 92811-0046

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 2002

May 2 School Demonstration (Aragon)
May 4 Aragon Coronation (Aragon)
May 5 Ducal Crown Event (Chesapeake)
May 11 School Demonstration (Caerleon)
May 11 Chocolate War (Aragon) p. 4
May 11 Canton of Guent Tourney (Caerleon) p. 4
May 12 April/May Archery Tourney (Terre Neuve)
May 13 Mesa Grande Academy

Demonstration (Esperance)
May 15 Submittal date for June

Adrian Herald (Empire)
May 18 Tierra del Fuego Tournament

(Tierra del Fuego) p. 5
May 19 Sunday Crown Event (Brandenburg)
May 25 Canton of Avalon Crown Event

(Chesapeake)
May 25 - 26 Imperial Banner War East (York), p. 3
May 25 - 26 Imperial Banner War West (Esperance), p. 3

June, 2002
June 6 School Demonstration (Aragon)
June 7 - 9 Schola St. George Medieval Swordsmanship

Symposium (Tierra del Fuego) p. 8
June 7 - 9 Dragon’s Mist Ducal Crown War

(Dragon’s Mist)
June 8 Tierra del Fuego Tournament

(Tierra del Fuego)
June 8 Dance Collegium (Brandenburg)
June 15 Umbria Coronation (Umbria)
June 15 Submittal date for July

Adrian Herald (Empire)
June 22 Pilgrimage Theme Event (Brandenburg)

July, 2002
July 5-7 Reliving English History Faire

(Tierra del Fuego)
July 14 Sunday Period Pastimes Collegium

(Brandenburg)
July 15 Submittal date for August

Adrian Herald (Empire)
July 19-20 Imperial Estates Meeting (Empire)
July 27 Archduchess’s Birthday Event (Brandenburg)

Publicize your event in the Adrian Herald! Send event
information for listing in the calendar to Sir Jakob der Jude
at Chronicler@adrianempire.org.


